Our passion for
reliable production processes
Robust power distribution for industry

www.hensel.in

Hensel – A strong brand
With passion and energy, we ensure safe connections,
so that low-voltage electrical power is meaningfully distributed. Particulary where high demands are placed on
the electrical installation.
We win as a team, because every single one of us makes
a substantial contribution with our commitment, actions
and attitude: for our customers, suppliers and partners
– worldwide.
We use our long-term solution competence to set new
standards again and again.
And do so as a family-owned business - as HENSEL.

Main plant in Lennestadt

Philipp C. Hensel
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Frank Dubberke

Michael Lehr

made in GERMANY
since 1931
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MORE THAN 90 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Your electrical energy powers us
Hensel is a leading, internationally operating provider
of electrical installation and distribution systems for the safe
distribution of electrical energy in challenging environments.
Many installation challenges in commercial and industrial
buildings, in outdoor applications, in transport infrastructure
systems and in photovoltaic installations are reliably solved
thanks to Hensel products.
Above all, it is the electrical industry and electrical plant
construction companies that use Hensel branded products
and value our company’s technical competence.

made in GERMANY
since 1931

CUTTING-EDGE PRODUCTION PROCESSES
FOR MAXIMUM QUALITY
State-of-the-art plastics processing and advanced metal
and surface coating production processes are a technical
requisite for our high-quality electro-mechanical products.

Headquarter in Lennenstadt
Subsidiaries
Sales partners

FAMILY COMPANY
FOUNDED IN 1931
13 SUBSIDIARIES NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY

MORE THAN 60 INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS

850 EMPLOYEES

INTERNATIONAL PRESENCE
Hensel guarantees local support and a high degree of availability thanks to its 4 locations
in Germany, 10 subsidiaries and 60 international partners.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
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INDUSTRY

Efﬁcient processes in challenging
environments
The reliable distribution of electrical energy is of great
importance to industrial companies. Furthermore, the shift
towards process optimisation, automation and digitalisation further increases the need for safe power distribution.
And no wonder: because if power supply goes down, it
will take systems ofﬂine or even cripple factories entirely.
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A power-related production outage can get very
expensive
Efﬁcient production processes require an uninterrupted
power supply. Every hour of halted production results in
immense follow-up costs.
The causes cannot always be resolved immediately, and
production will be at a standstill the whole while. This results
in loss of production and loss of turnover.
Even if the power supply can be restored after an outage,
there are some production areas which will still be ofﬂine:
manufacturing systems might ﬁrst need to be cleaned,
repaired or restarted at great expense to time.

A power-related production outage in a paper factory, for
instance, would cripple production. The paper on the roll
would rip. Even when the power supply is restored, production could not be restarted immediately. The paper roll
would ﬁrst have to be reinstalled.
A well-planned, reliable power supply is the basis for your
electrical installation systems. Be on the safe side with the
reliable, standard-compliant product solutions from Hensel.
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PV

PRODUCTION

KV

PRODUCTION

COMMERCIAL AND
OFFICE BUILDINGS

FP
KF
KV

PRODUCTION

WP

DK

WP

Mi
WAREHOUSES

K
KG

Mi

FK

DK

Electrical installation and power
distribution systems for industrial and
commercial building sites

Cable junction boxes

DK

WP “waterproof”

For indoor and protected outdoor
installation

KF

“weatherproof”

For unprotected outdoor and
offshore installation

For encapsulating,
for extreme applications

FK “with functional integrity”
intrinsic ﬁre resistance E30–E90 and
insulation integrity PH120

Small-type distribution boards up to 63 A

KV
For indoor and protected outdoor installation
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KV

“weatherproof”

Distribution boards up to 250 A
with doors

FP

Mi Power distribution boards
up to 630 A

Mi

Customized solutions and individual
applications according to IEC 62208

K / KG

Product solutions
for photovoltaic plants

PV

For unprotected outdoor installation
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INDUSTRY

At home in industry
worldwide
HENSEL products are used globally in electrical installation and
distribution technology, mostly in demanding environments.
With more than 90 years of expertise in the ﬁeld, we ensure
the successful, sustainable implementation of projects in
industrial companies in more than 60 countries.
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APPLICATIONS

Automotive industry
Special challenges
 Automated manufacturing with production lines and welding robots
requires a constant power supply without interruption
 Production areas with manual work
 A reliable power supply must prevent power-related production outages
Our solution
 Hensel products comply with standards, installation requirements,
guidelines and application guides
 Individual product solutions

Hensel products ensure a trouble-free production process, e. g. the KV
Small-type distribution board in relation with local robots
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APPLICATIONS

Metal and electrical
industry
Special challenges
 High degree of automation
 Durable, robust systems
 Special requirements due to varying application conditions
Our solution
 High degree of protection against mechanical load
 Hensel products comply with standards, installation requirements,
guidelines and application guides
 Individual product solutions

Hensel products ensuring reliable power distribution in a metalworking
factory.
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APPLICATIONS

Chemical and
pharmaceutical industry
Special challenges
 High degree of automation
 Staff safety
 Sensitive production processes which cannot afford to fail
Our solution
 The high IP protection class ensures protection against dust and
humidity
 Chemical resistance, silicon- and halogen-free product solutions
 Individual product solutions

Mi distribution board in the chemical industry
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APPLICATIONS

Plastics processing
Special challenges
 High degree of automation
 High-performance and high-complexity machines and systems
 Staff safety
 Safe products
Our solution
 The high IP protection class ensures protection against dust and
humidity
 Hensel products comply with standards, installation requirements,
guidelines and application guides
 Individual product solutions

The KV small-type distribution board with FIXCONNECT® complies with
all current standards and installation requirements.
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APPLICATIONS

Mining and
building materials industry
Special challenges
 Dusty and damp conditions
 Varying weather conditions, high temperature ﬂuctuations
 Hard to access electrical systems
 Heavy mechanical loads
 Safe products
Our solution
 The high IP protection class (up to IP 69) ensures protection against dust
and moisture
 High degree of protection against mechanical load
 Maintenance-free products thanks to high quality
 Electrical installation and distribution systems for protected and unprotected outdoor installation
 Ventilation inserts to prevent condensation
 Individual product solutions

The distribution boards in a zinc mining company are exposed to extreme
amounts of dust and dirt.

General power supply for keeping production processes up and running
in a mine in combination with a generator.
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APPLICATIONS

Wood processing
Special challenges
 High dust exposure through sawing work
 Staff safety
Our solution
 Dust-protected product solutions ensure reliable operation
 Maintenance-free products thanks to high quality
 Hensel products comply with standards, installation requirements,
guidelines and application guides
 Protection class II ensures the safety of untrained
personnel
 Individual product solutions

The Hensel cable junction box is dustproof (IP 66).
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APPLICATIONS

Food industry
Special challenges
 High output through high power consumption, e.g. for cold stores.
 Fail-safe systems to ensure continuous processes
 High degree of automation
 Aggressive, dusty or damp conditions
Our solution
 The high IP protection class ensures protection against dust and
humidity
 Maintenance-free products thanks to high quality
 Individual product solutions

Hensel KV Small-type distribution boards in a frozen food company in
Thailand
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APPLICATIONS

Paper processing
Special challenges
 Power supply must not be interrupted
 High degree of automation
 Production outages result in high follow-up costs
Our solution
 The high IP protection class ensures protection against dust
 Maintenance-free products thanks to high quality
 Hensel products comply with standards, installation requirements,
guidelines and application guides
 Individual product solutions

Mi distribution boards from Hensel are dust- and waterproof and can
withstand heavy loads.
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A SYSTEM THAT GROWS ALONG WITH YOUR NEEDS

MODERN TEST METHODS
DMSZ

VDE-CERTIFIED TEST LABORATORY

certified according to
ISO 9001+14001+
50001
Reg.-Nr. 00965

Places with dusty and humid environmental conditions
that pose great challenges to electrical installation require
products of the highest quality for the reliable distribution of
electrical power in the low-voltage range.
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Durability of plastic materials
Tests on electromagnetic susceptibility (EMC tests)
Fire behaviour
Limits of temperature rise
Functional tests
IP degree of protection (dust and water protection)
Impact resistance
Temperature resistance
Corrosion resistance
Dimensions check via structured light projection

Hensel stands
for certiﬁed quality
High quality standards guarantee that our partners have
the crucial competitive edge:
• Certiﬁed quality standard according to
DIN EN ISO 9001:2015 for all production sites
of the Hensel Group.
• Lean processes and efﬁciently positioned for the future.
Continuous optimization:
- Lean management / Hensel PEP system
• Safe manufacturing processes:
- Occupational Health and Safety
- Energy management according to DIN EN ISO 50001
- Environmental management according
to DIN EN ISO 14001
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COMPANY

Headquarter in Lennestadt
Subsidiaries

Hensel India

Sales partners

HEADQUARTER IN LENNESTADT
Gustav Hensel GmbH & Co. KG
Gustav-Hensel-Strasse 6
57368 Lennestadt
Germany
www.hensel-electric.de

CONTACT

We provide you with project support!
We provide you with project support!
Hensel maintains a close-knit network of technical ﬁeld ofﬁces, distribution bases, subsidiaries and
foreign representative ofﬁces throughout the world.

Hensel Electric India Private Limited (HEI) is a wholly owned subsidiary of Gustav Hensel
GmbH & Co. KG., Germany.
Established in 2003 with its headquarters near the coastal city of Chennai in the south of
India, HEI has provided innovative solutions to problems in “difﬁcult environments”.
The integrated competence center includes a complete information and exhibition area,
design and development department and a qualiﬁed and skilled production and quality
assurance team and is the centre of our activities in Asia Paciﬁc.
With a marketing team in 40 cities backed by distribution partners in 165 industrial
centres, we ensure that our products and technical support are available to customers in
India. From our branch ofﬁce in Singapore and resident sales managers in different parts
of ASEAN, we ensure support to all partners and customers in Asia Paciﬁc.
All facilities at HEI are certiﬁed to be in compliance with the requirements of
ISO 9001:2015 and ISO 14001:2015 by the Bureau of Indian Standards.

Please scan the QR code or see our website www.hensel-electric.de to get detailed information.
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Hensel Electric India Pvt Ltd
Industrial Electrical Power Distribution Systems

35 Kunnam Village, Sunguvarchathram
Walajabad Road
Sriperumbudur - 631 604
Kanchipuram Dist., Tamil Nadu
INDIA
Phone: +91-44-3727 0202
Fax:
+91-44-3727 0200
E-Mail: info@hensel-electric.in
www.hensel.in
98 17 1538 02.22/IN

made in GERMANY
since 1931

